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IT'S HERE!!
The Telephone Book You've Been Waiting For!
TELEPHONES: Antique To Modern
Those collectors yearning for reference
material will be elated to hear that Kate
Dooner's long-awaited book, Telephones, Antique to Modern, is finally available. This 176
page volume, containing over 500 high-quality
COLOR photographs, is a must for anyone
curious about antique telephones. This book
will quickly become the collector's bible to a
new generation of telephone enthusiasts.
This beautiful book normally sells for $29.95.
However, by special arrangement with the
publisher, the ATCA is pleased to offer this
volume to it's members for only $22, and that
includes shipping! For those of you planning
on attending the ATCA Spring Show in Abilene, Kansas, Telephones, Antique to Modern
will be available for the unheard of cash and
carry price of only $20. That is almost one-third
off the normal retail price.
To order by mail, simply fill out the order
blank enclosed with this Newsletter, make your
check or money-order payable to ATCA, and
mail both to: ATCA, P.O. Box 94, Abilene, KS
67410. For you Canadian members, the price
of Telephones,Antique to Modern is $25 in U.S.
funds, shipping included. Unfortunately, we are
unable to ship at the 4th class Book Rate into
Canada, so it ends up costing us about $3.50
more than shipping to a U.S. address. But that
is still cheaper than the normal retail price.

by Kate Dooner
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SPRING SHOW
April 3 - 4, 1992
SHOW AGENDA
Friday, April 3
7:30 A.M
Unloading
12-5:00 P.M
Open to Public
5-6 P.M. ..
Meal Time
6:30 P.M
Auction
(Display Room will not close
during the 5-6:30 time)
Saturday, April 4
8:00 A.M.
9 A.M. - 12:00
Afternoon

Show Opens
Open to Public
Loading Up

Lunches will be served
11 A.M -1 PM
Friday & Saturday
For Your Convenience

HOST HOTEL

Photo Courtesy of Ekkehart Willms, No. 697

Billard Preparing For
April 18th Show
_Geny Billard, #76, queries author Stephen P. Morse,
Ph.D., about the difference between #40 and #89, in
the evolution of Bell transmitters. Morse, formerly
with Bell Laboratories, was co-inventor of the E.S.S.,
Electronic Phone Switching System. Inventor of the
#8086 computor and author of four books on the architectural design of computer processors. Cordial
Stephen will be at Billard's, #76 on April 18th in
Cupertino, California. He says he is eager to look over
all our vintage phones he has been writing about.

BEST WESTERN INN - Sirloin
Stockade
913-263-2050
1 bed, 1 person @ $24.00
1 bed, 2 people @ $28.00 - Group Rate
2 beds, 2 people @ $34.00

TABLES
1st Table
$15.00
$10.00 Each For Your Others

REGISTRATION
$10.00 For Members and
$10.00 For Guests.
Spouses and Children Admitted Free

----------1
GREATER SAN FRANCISCO
REGIONAL SHOW
April 17 noon. 18, 6 to 8.
21710 Regnart Road, Cupertino (San
Jose'), California.
280 offramp Cupertino-Sunnyvale Road.
South 1.4 mile, right Stevens Creek Blvd.,
1 mile, left Bubb Road 7/10 mile, right
Regnart Road.
Participants $15, includes 8' table. Extras
$10. Public .25'.
Motels: Orleans (408) 244-9000 $38.
Motel 6 (408) 241-0200 $32.
Travelodge (408) 984-3364 $42
Colossal Capital Flea Market, April 16,
18, 19,6 am.
Arroyo, eucalyptus pods, oranges, palms.
Contests: Photography, video tape. Six
prizes.
Hispanic mariachis, pinatas. Cafe' au lait.
A.T.C.A. 76 inch Time Capsule. Silicon
Valley, Cupertino mayor, Ms. Lauralee
Sorensen, (it's her birthday, and mine).
Have a tete a tete with affable Stephen
P. Morse, Ph.D., co-inventor of E.S.S.
Electronic phone Switching System. IBM
#8086 computer. Author.
Gerry Billard #76. (408) 252-2104.
... Printed exactly as submitted by Mr.
Gerry Billard per his request.

CONTINUED

BY
.POPULAR DEMAND
ATCA
CALIFORNIA
REGIONAL
SHOW
Saturday, May 16, 1992
Brea Olinda High School
BREA, CALIFORNIA
Sponsor:
Gary Goff
(714) 528-3561

Gary continues to sponsor
a great regional show attended by approximately 30
members. Schedule May 16
to stop in at "his" school.
Preliminary Information
On Indy Fall Show
To Appear In
May Newsletter
Plan Now For Aug. 13, 14, 15
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MEMBER UPDATE

11-----------

NEW MEMBERS
ROBERT LANGSTON, No. 2271
3055 Ribera Rd.
'Carmel, CA 93923
Tel: (408) 624-9641
PETER COLE, No, 2272
7606 Rock Falls Court
Houston, TX 77095-4040
Tel: (713) 463-1434
DELBERT R. CHILDERS, No. 2273
142 Poplar Dr.
Scott Depot, WV 25560
Tel: (304) 755-4763
DENNIS F. SMITH, No. 2274
74342 Military Rd.
Covington, LA 70433
Tel: (504) 892-6071
PHILLIP A. JENKINS, No. 2275
2552 Westminster Ter.
Oviedo, FL 32765
Tel: (407) 366-1414
PATTI CLARK, No. 2276
750 Wilkie St.
Dunedin, FL 34698
Tel: (813) 733-1901
DOUG SCHWARTZ, No. 2277
P.O. Box 1711
Studio City, CA 91614-0711
Tel: (818) 881-5448
ROBERT G. WALKER, No. 2278
7164 Deveron Ridge Rd.
West Hills, CA 91307-1207
Tel: (818) 348-0650
JONATHAN D. FINDER, No. 2279
18 Bromfield Rd.
Somerville, MA 02144
Tel: (617) 629-2198
BRUCE F. JAMES, No. 2280
1780 Ridgecrest Ave.
Aiken, SC 29801
Tel: (803) 648-5368
CHARLES McALLISTER, No. 2281
315 West End Ave.
Hopatcong, NJ 07843
Tel: (201) 398-3126
WILLIAM SAMEK, No. 2282
4605 SW 89 Ave.
Miami, FL 33165
Tel: (305) 227-0101
THELBERT BUTLER, No. 2283
Rt. #1, Box 269
Oneida, TN 37841-9745
Tel: (615) 569-9686
GREG DIXON, No. 2284
P.O. Box 14
Amherst, OH 44001
Tel: (216) 984-3647
SPOUSAL
JEANNETTE

1. McALLISTER,

315 West End Ave.
Hopatcong, NJ 07843
Tel: (201) 398-3126
REINSTATEMENT
MIKE BRUNNER, No. 1362
6980 Walnut Lake Rd.
W. Bloomfield, MI 48323
Tel: (313) 661-2359

No. 2281/A

Deceased
IR VING KALLOCK, No. 634, has passed away, Mrs. Kallock sent us the sad
news. He was a member since 1985.

Northern Electric
Magneto Telephones
1907 - 1971
. By Bruce Crawford, No. 558
I have received a number of calls regarding
the "dial-magneto" telephones that were introduced by Northern in the late teens. All
callers indicate that dial magneto was introduced well before the turn of the century.
In fact, these callers are right. With the
first very primitive dial systems; there was
no provision for automatic ringing from the
central office. In fact, there was no provision
for line-lockout and busy tone: after dialing,
the calling party listened to see if the called
line was already in use. If not, he rang that
party with his generator. On party line
systems, he rang with his telephone OFF
hook, and the ringing was fed towards the
dialed (called) line. (If calling on his own line,
he rang with his receiver ON hook.) This
system was very crude as one or two extra
line conductors were required per line, and
they included a circuit for dialing, a separate
circuit for ringing, and a third circuit for talking. In order to avoid the costs associated
with these extra wires, the talking circuit was
grounded; this led to cross-talk and very
noisy lines. As a consequence, most of these
early systems were abandoned, and standard
magneto service was resumed.
The system introduced by Automatic Electric and many others during the teens worked on a totally different principle. The switching system of the time had progressed to
a point where "modern"
dependable
automatic
dial service was available.
However, the equipment of the era would not
function on long rural circuits, thus operators
were still required to process such calls, and,
in most cases, only a few rural lines were involved. This, of course, defeated the whole
purpose of automation (eliminating the local
operator), so switching engineers developed
the simplex dialing circuit, which allowed
very long lines, with many parties. With
simplex dialing, only 48 volt negative battery
is provided (on both sides of the line). Even
if it was technically feasible to use the battery for talking, there was insufficient current supplied to equal the local batteries in
the telephone. It was possible to do away
with the magneto, as automatic reverting
calling was available (and in fact was
sometimes used with the dial-magneto
system). However, some of these open-wire
lines were 60 to 100 miles long, and there
were no customers on the circuit for the first
20 miles or more. If the line went down at any
point (as open wire circuits were prone to do)
the rest of the line was then isolated from the
dial exchange. However, by using the
magneto, these isolated customers could still
communicate on their own line.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Northern Electric Magneto Telephones
(Continued from Page 2)
The dial-magneto system was very popular in Canada's provincial
(at the time, the U_S. had less territory than Canada, and ten times
(prairie) systems, because of the huge, sparcely populated rural area
the population).

EARLY PAY STATIONS
__ By Rick Norwood, No. 1239

Attended pay stations, located in public
buildings, were operated as early as 1878 by
Thomas B. Doolittle on a private intertown
connection between Bridgeport and Black
Rock, Connecticut, as a service provided by
the Social Telegraph Association. A fixed
rate of 15 cents for each call was charged.
Reference to a "pat station," which was
probably the first public telephone in the
world, appeared in the New Haven Register
of May 25, 1880. The article announced
details of the formation of the Connecticut
Telephone Company and stated that "a 'pay
station' will be established there, where for
10 cents or a similar sum, anyone can talk
with any telephone owner." Other attended
public pay stations were opened in New York
City in 1880 in certain offices of the American
District Telegraph Company.
The collection of the charge by the
telephone company attendant or agents (such
as hotel or drug store employee) was the principal method used for payment at public statio.-s during the next 10 or 20 years but ideas
for automatic collection began to develop during the 1880s. One of the first patents for a
coin box was issued to Edmunds and Howard
in 1885. It provided for a prepayment box in
which the coin could be collected or refund-

ed by the central-office operator. This was a
basic concept that was widely adopted later
but Edmunds and Howard's scheme seems
not to have been implemented. The first
public coin station (manufactured by William
Gray and illustrated in Fig. 1) was installed
at Hartford, Connecticut, in 1889. the following year the New York Telephone Company
placed in service ten coin boxes manufactured
by J.H. Bunnell and Company under a patent
granted to H.C. Root. The Root patent
covered a postpay box capable of accepting
coins of various sizes and used a vibrating
bell or buzzer signal to indicate coin deposits
to the operator handling the call. For reasons
lost in history, on more boxes of this type
were installed during the next four years.
By the turn of the century more practical
coin boxes became available. A box produced by the Baird Manufacturing Company
about this time is shown in Fig. 2. This was
a postpay box which would accept three sizes
of coins. A lever had to be pulled down after
each coin deposit to signal the operator that
a deposit had been made. It can be noted that
the instrument had a carrying handle and
may well have been one of several portable
devices, connected through jacks installed at
each table, which were used in fashionable

restaurants of the period. About 1902, coinoperated telephones began to be widely used, particularly in the Chicago area where
large numbers were installed in residences.
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate typical single-coin
boxes of the period. Until about 1900 most
development and manufacture
of coin
telephones was carried on outside the Bell
System. By the turn of the century some 25
companies were manufacturing coin boxes in
the United States. One of the earliest and
most inventive in this field was William Gray,
who became interested in public coin boxes
in the late 1880s and received his first patent
in 1889. Later George A. Long joined forces
with him in the Gray Telephone Pay Station
Company. Together they were granted a large
number of patents. The Gray and Long combination became dominant in the field as they
developed a strong patent position covering
basic and practical arrangements for handling coins of various denominations so that
the boxes could be used for the more expensive toll calls as well as local "nickel" calls.

Rick Norwood, No. 1239
Route 2, Box 250
Malvern, AR 72104
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Fig. S. Early No. SOA Gray/West·
ern Electric coin box (1916)

Fig. 3. No. 1A coin collector
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Key Telephone System
...

By Bruce Crawford

Nos. 444 and 445 Type Key Telephone Sets
Nos. 464 and 465 Type Key Telephone Sets
Compliments of Bruce Crawford, No. 558
"Key" Telephone systems, (usually called "Wiring Plans") were introduced in the early 1920s, and found great favor among telephone
company small business subscribers. Separately mounted flat key
boxes, all numbered in the 6000 series, were used in connection with
separately mounted relay equipments; for example, a 6021B key and
a 642B "Subscriber Set" provided equipment for two lines, two holds,
a common talk common signal intercom and one phone. An additional
key was required for each phone. The 642B Set contained two sets
of ringers (one with the gongs modified to produce a different ring
tone), and was usually located at the main answering position. The
relays in this box provided the same service as the later "IA" Key
Telephone Units. The 642B also included the induction coil and talking capacitor, so that a standard Desk Stand, 202 or handing hand
set could be used. No illumination was provided.
Larger firms opted for a PBX, and in the late 20s the standard offering was the 750 machine. The telephone used with this unit was
the 205 (a 202 equipped with a push button base). Although often referred to as a key telephone, it should be remembered that this equipment was definitely PBX. In theory, the principal difference is that
each telephone was strictly private; that is, another station could not
'go in on' an established connection, unless that trunk was placed on
hold. With a key system, any telephone could access any line at any
time (except where "exclusion" was provided).
The 750 PBX and 205 type telephone represented a high capital
investment. It was obvious to the Bell System marketing people that
something better than the Wiring Plans was required, and of course,
Bell Labs was already working on the problem when the "new" 300
series phones (of which the 302 was the basic set) were introduced.
this led to the development of the "400" series telephones, which combined the 6000 type keys into the base of a 300 series telephone. Two
version were introduced; the 440s, with 4 buttons, and the 460s, with
six buttons. the basic sets were equipped with one hold and 3 "pickup" keys (440) or one hold and 5 "pick-up" keys (460). A special set,
a 466, was manufactured to replace the 205, and, technically, was not
a key telephone set. There were far too many codes applied to the 400
series sets to even consider listing them. Originally, the buttons were
non-illuminated (black); all the codes were changed slightly when clear
lucite buttons were used, and the new miniature switchboard lamp,
the 51A, was provided for illumination. Codes provided for pushbuttons or cutoff switches in place of pick-up keys; the hold button
could be replaced by a pick-up key; exclusion switches could be added, and to double all these codes, the sets were available with a #5
dial (which could be an HA (numbers only) or and HB (letters and
numbers)); or non-dial sets could be supplied. Only two version of the
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466 were produced, non-illuminated, and illuminated; both had dials,
as the intercommunicating feature of the 750 (and later 755) PBXs
always required the dial.
Illumination was not offered until after WW2. However, prior to
this time, external illumination was offered using "Beehive" lamp
assemblies; they were usually placed in such a way that many key
telephone users could see them. Relays in an equipment cabinet controlled the lights: lamp flash for incoming calls, and a steady light
for a line in use, or a held call.
There was such a huge variety of telephones offered that it became
a stocking nightmare for the operating telephone company. telephone
distributing houses had to carry literally thousands of sets in stock
to handle unusual requirements. Installers had to refer to different
sets of prints for each type of telephone. And connecting the sets was
something else: Instead of using the standard Bell System Color code,
these sets had a peculiar color code of their own, which had to be crossconnected to the standard code. Each set had to be connected to three
or four 10 terminal connecting blocks, which were mounted on the
side of desks, and in out of the way places; each one took about 50
minutes to terminate, and usually the installer had to spend another
ten minutes getting the circulation to restore after sitting in a cramped
position. And, it always seemed, no sooner was the job done, than
the customer wanted the whole system re-arranged!
Illuminating the lamps provided another problem. At the time, a
peculiar line of thinking (by the Bell System) required that key
telephone systems draw all of their power from the central office, or,
if the key system was located in a premises with a PBX, from the
"building battery". In order to do this, it was necessary to draw (for
example) 48 volts from the central office, then reduce this voltage to
the required 9 volts for the lamps; 16 to 26 volts for the relays, etc.
Dozens of mathematical calculations were required to decide how many
cable pairs were required, the amount of power various groups of lamps
would draw under certain circumstances, etc. Originally, all these
calculations were done by the installer; however, after a short time
the engineering department provided the information for strapping
in the various resistances that were required. Keeping the lamps lit
was also a problem: with this arrangement, a power surge (such as
a nearby lightning strike) would destroy all the lamps and/or blow
the central office power board fuses. Finally, the Bell System developed
a $50 power plant that provide ringing, talking, lamp, buzzer, and relay
power, and it all plugged into the customer's local a.C. outlet (which
Ma Bell insisted must be on its own fuse!)
(Will Be Continued In The May Newsletter)
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FRANK LUTKA, No. 979
38 Hartsdale Drive
Etobicoke, Ontario, Canada M9R·2S5
Tel: (416) 244-4666
FOR SALE
Magneto gen. 2 bar 29f. Like Ron's book page
84, $30 1I Upside down 5 bar chrome
magneto generator. Installed like Pennsylvania
Electric
Co. "The Crescent
Telephone". See Ron's book page 534 center,
$30 0 How To Build Rural Telephone Lines
by Northern Elecrtric Co. (1910). 93 pages,
$10 0 Weston Model 280 Volt-Ohmeter with
test leads, in heavy black leather case. Scale
0.3, 3, 16 Amp. & 3, 30, 60 volt. Used in Central Office & PBXs, $20 0 Meter from #14
test board. 4V.x6'h, over 7x8'h. Scale AC&DC
- 10, 50, 250. Decibel range -10 to 14. Made
by Electronic Inst. Co., Manchester, NY,
$20 0 Microtel/GTE Enterphone Manual.
Includes glossary of terms, description operation, features, engineering, installation &
maintenance, $10 0 ITT System 31D0M
Technical Manual. Same features as item
above, $10 0 N Carrier Telephone Patch
Panel. 7"xI9", equipped with 120 swbd. jacks.
Three rows of 24, 428 jacks and two rows of
24, 246A jacks, $15 0 Bell Pay Telephone
weather proof plastic moulded telephone directory holder (large metro size) with stainless
steel swing-up mounting bracket, $10.
ANGELO RAFFIN, No. 2074
19 Rae Avenue
Brampton, Ontario, Canada L6T 3Z8
Tel: (416) 794-0520
WANTED
Kellogg 5 bar magnetto & crank 0 4 bolt
2x2 spacing, 3.25 C/H 0 Kellogg long arm
trans. & shield mtg. plate 0 Am. Elect. 5 bar
magneto & crank 0 4 bolt 1.38 x 3.25 spacing, 3.38. C/H 0 Am. Elec. long switch
hook 0 Am. Elec. mouthpiece
and
receiver 0 Ringer ass'y. for 2 box North
Elec. - Cleveland 0 Ringer ass'y. for 2 box
Farr - Chicago.
MATT DiCARLO, No. 2156
859 LaDue Road
Brockport, NY 14420
Tel: (716) 637-2440
WANTED
Early 1920 or so three slot pay station,
possibly
with separate
receiver
and
transmitter
0 Glass mouthpiece - please,
just one - for S.C., W.E., or Century, etc. Top
dollar or trade for? 0 Western Electric blue
bell paperweight
0 Chicago
oil can
candlestick. Original, good condition 0 P.S.
A big thank you to all you fine people who
made my last ad successful. Hope to meet you
at a future show.
ART HYDE, No. 702
P.O. Box 1167
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
WANTED
Following items for an International
Telephone Co. CTPFF, page 461, Ron's book.
- Base and arm only for trans. 0 Switchhook, switch and receiver 0 Base plate
and cover for nickel Holtzer Cabot candlestick.
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TIM KARPEN, No. 1869
1108 N. Ethridge PI.
Boise, ID 83704
Tel: (208) 322-2515
FOR SALE
Gray Patstation for cis phone, $450 1I
Metal address holder - fits over mouthpiece,
$65 [] Pencil holder - clamps onto cis shaft,
$70 [113 dial locks, N.O.S., with keys, some
brass, $45 [I All Plus U.P.S. or best offer.
BRUCE H. FREEDMAN, No. 1775
238 Alewife Lane
Suffield, CT 06078
FOR SALE
2 - W.E. #307 "lift plunger to talk", $35
ea. [J 2 - W.E. #410 (two line), $30 ea. [I
1 - W.E. #211 w/dial & bracket, $35 0 6 W.E. Fl handsets, complete, $20 for all [I
2 - W.E. #302 plastic, $25 ea. 0 2 - W.E.
#302 metal, $35 ea. 0 ALL PLUS UPS.
STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
P.O. Box 429 .
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (602) 859-3595
FOR SALE
Special for ATCA members: Brand new,
factory-boxed, touch tone phones. Ideal for
fleamarket. Have #2500 desk in ash or ivory,
and #2554 wall in white only. Desk sets have
standard ringers/networks, wall sets made in
USA by ITT. Choice $12.50 each plus UPS.
BILL BAKER, No. 2141
808 Seafarer Dr.
Carolina Beach, NC 28428
Tel: (919) 458-3445
FOR SALE
7 Norma Rockwell type telephone prints.
Issued by AT&T, circa 1975. Very near
perfect, $18 ppd. 0 Bell Atlantic commemorative coin in original folder. Given to
employees at divestiture. Dated January I,
1984. $22 ppd. 0 Serving tray - limited edition with picture of operator. Original painting of a Bell System ad Dec. 1915 titled
"Weavers of Speech", $25 ppd. 0 Replica
of wood wall magneto telephone with crank
and shelf - memo magnet, $4.50 ea. - 2 for
$8.50, ppd. 0 All items with 30 day money
back warranty.
LAWRENCE A. WOLFF, No. 2126
131 North Ontario St.
Burbank, CA 91505
Tel: (818) 846-6199 (home)
(818) 986-2994 (work)

ern Electric, not marked. Brown with one
large chip on lower rim of terminal cap where
it joins with the body of the receiver, $49 U
304 set, plastic, $59.
WANTED
2GA, 2EA, and 2EB dials with original
porcelain number plates [J 7 Digit beveled
transmitter
for
Western
Electric
candlestick
0 Mint condition long pole
receiver for W.E. - marked or unmarked
[I
Porcelain and glass mouthpieces for W.E.
candlestick.

TOM VAUGHN, No. 765
2016 Village Rd.
LaPorte, IN 46350
Tel: (219) 324-3494
FREE TO ATCA MEMBERS
1950 era phone books. Still have a few left
from the Northwest. Now have found some
from Texas. Please enclose $1 to help with
postage.
FOR SALE
Couch Autophone candlestick, good condition. 30 station dial works good. This phone
has a large drum dial at base. All original,
$300.
WANTED
Telephone signs, badges, pins and artifacts. 0 Looking for a brass microscope.
Will buy or trade for an antique microscope.

TOM HARRISON, No. 2230
722 East Epworth Ave.
Cincinnati, OH 45232
Tel: (513) 681-0375
WANTED
Western Electric vacuum tubes - esp. 100,
101,205, 252A, 300, etc. and amplifiers, tube
testers, globe radio tubes of 20's and 30's.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
(All Plus UPS)
W.E. Duplex motor - model5LY24A2 backup
power supply - 48-55 V at 1.85 A, $35 0
W.E. Flotrol Bay mounted power supply - 48
V at 2.00 Amp - 120 VAC input, $35 0
Jensen C.O. bullhorns - good for any P.A.
system, $10 0 Have some extra switching
relays and tubes - please send list of what you
need 0 Will "Bill Cuny"? who called me
about W.E. tubes please contact me again.
MICHAEL BRUNER, No. 1362
6980 Walnut Lake Rd.
West Bloomfield, MI 48323
Tel: (313) 661-23,59"".
OR SALE

~

..

ATTENTION COLLECTORS
I need information about Bell System single
(long) pole receivers and bi-polar ("Pony")
receivers for an upcoming book. I also need
information about the "250" transmitter.
Thanks for the help!
FOR SALE OR TRADE
(All plus UPS)
B.S.P. dated 1931 concerning telephone poles
and related - $29 0 "Pony" receiver, West-
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I just got this keeper (bell shaped milk glass
globe) through an ad!!! This is my find of the
year!! Tell everybody to keep looking ... your
wants are out there.
JACK SNYDER, No. 1448
11263 Cemetery
Erie, MI 48133
SELL OR SWAP
Chesapeake and Potomac Tel. Co. service
pins. (5-10-15-20yrs.), $8 ea. D I also have
'21 style Bell 10 yr. attendance awards, gold
and sterling, $ 6 ea. D I'll swap pins one for
one D Postage on sales please.
CHARLES WILKINS, No. 838
Rt. 4, Box 250
Georgetown, DE 19947
Tel: (302) 856-6788
FOR SALE
1904 Los Angeles Telephone Directory, good
condition for age D 1901 Los Angeles County Telephone Directory, good condition but
with some brown stain, $80 ea. + postage.
EKKEHART WILLMS, No. 697
137 West 40th Ave.
San Mateo, CA 94403
Tel: (415) 349-4050
FOR SALE
Thank you for the good response to my last
ad ... nearly 50% sold. Please check with me
on items I may have left. We might strike a
deal! D 16 Kellogg "ashtray" phone handsets, some have cracks, but repairable, $50
for all D Danish deskset (similar to Kellogg
Grab-a-phone), polished brass, $60 D
Scissor gates: A.E., W.E. or Kellogg, complete with mounting brackets, $50 ea. D
500 type hands set for hard of hearing,
$15 D Kellogg walnut ringerbox, exc. condition, $55 D 5 folding W.E. phonebooth
doors, $75 ea. D Kellogg Grab-a-phone,
near mint, $145 D Same with 2 button in
base, $100 D Receiver & transmitter cap,
red, for 300 W.E. deskset (F'l.l, $40 - D See
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new book: Dooner, page 126 0 Federal
condo LI Kellogg concealed terminal
deskset (no receiver), $25 [] W.E. oak
receiver, very good condo
ringerbox with single oak bell, $115 []
WANTED
Water release blue-white decal, 8" dia., for
Ivory Fl handset 0 Colored 302's LI SC
your phonebooth, see photo, Newsletter,
March 1991, page 7, $14.95 ppd. D 650
oilcan candlestick, need not be complete.
American Telephone & Telegraph magazines,
INQUIRY
1.905-1934, $1200 ~or all D W.E. outside
Anyone interested in the possibility of a Min~rg~wheel stboPdla ls'I2AB, 2AA, 2~AH,3S;-neapolis/St.
Paul area show, please contact
an ,no num ers . D can now confirm: 2
me at our convenience.
blue-gray factory pamted W.E. 202 oval base
y
sets, no bottom cover, no dial, no receiver, $80
•••--------------••••
A new book on telephone, telegraph and
ea. D A.E. Ivory deskset, chrome bands on
express items will be available soon. By
handset, mint condition, $410 - see new book,
Bob Alexander and Mike Bruner. This will
Dooner, page 136 g W.E. <JOO ~skset,
• be the definitive reference for anyone who
ivory, mint condition, see new.a6ol[.'BSdner,
collects telephone, telegraph or express
page 128, $260 D W.E. 300 wall set, ivory,
signs, hardware, paper, and misc. items.
mint condition, see new book, Dooner, page
May photos, with a guide to values.
127, $175 ~W.E. 30~~et,
ivory, dial
Published at $16.95, it is being offered at
blank, but can supply ~ial
($20 exa pre-publication special of $12.00 +$1.00
tra), see new book, Dooner.ipage 24 D W.E.
shipping. We're offering this special price
300 deskset, ivory, faint hair ine 3/8" long,
only until the book becomes available.
front bottom base,
25 D White or ivory
You will receive your book in April (late)
colored wall intercom,' Bakelite watchcase
or May. Send $13.00 check or money order
receiver, oval shaped, 9"x5", mint condition,
to:
$75 D W.E. black 300 deskset, 4 button
Mike Bruner
below dial,
dated
1954, No. 444
6980 Walnut Lake Rd.
Businessphone, $50 D W.E. switchboard
West Bloomfield, MI 48323
dial mounts, $6 ea. D Monophone, 1930s,
see new book, Dooner, page 134, A.E.
Business phone, black bakelite, 3 switches in
BOB BAXTER, No. 501
bottom base, $275 D Please Add UPS.
5012 Georgia Park Terr.
Victoria, B.C., Canada V8Y 2B9
BILL LYNCH, No. 1738
WANTED
2336 121st St., E.
Magriavox
Tall
Cradle
0
Sterling
Burnsville, MN 55337
Candlestick
D S.C. Roman Column
Tel: (612) 895-5129
Candlestick D Canadian Telephones and
FOR SALE
parts (please send list).
WALL TELEPHONES: SC plain front, plain
top, oak, repro transmitter, $135 D Kellogg
picture frame front, cathedral top, oak, bevelGEORGE SMITH, No. 145
ed transmitter, missing note shelf, $150 D
303 N. Broadway St.
Kellogg picture frame front, plain top, oak,
Palatine, IL 60067
stripped, $145 D Monarch picture frame
Tel: (708) 359-0564
front, cathedral top, oak, beveled transmitter, repro note shelf, $155 D Monarch plain
WANTED
front, plain top, oak, beveled transmitter,
I need a master key for a 5', 10', and 25'
$145 D MAGNETOS: Kellogg, 5-bar (x2),
payphone.
$25 ea. D S.C. 5-bar (x2, one is missing a
bar), $25 and $20) D MISCELLANEOUS:
WE non-dial Spacesaver phone, $10 D
NELSON AMADOR, No. 2148
Assorted insulators D Leich black bakelite,
3108 La Sombra Way
crank-type desk phones (x4), $10 ea. D
Kellogg red bar bakelite, crank-type desk
Fullerton, CA 92635-1416
phone, $15 D ringers, $8 ea. D WE twoTel: (714) 525-3430
cell battery tin, $5 D Extension ringer
WANTED
boxes (x2), $12 ea. D Railroad playing
General Telephone Pins to add to my colleccards, plates, pens, pencils, uniform patches,
etc. D Marked SC transmitter cups, $6
tion of over 300 GTE pins, will buy or trade.
ea. D WE candlestick swivel bolts, $3
ea. D Kellogg operator breastplate
D
NOTE - all items above are plus UPS.
WALT LACKEY, No. 97
FOR TRADE
7406 Almeda Genoa
Houston, TX 77075
WE glass mouthpieces (x2) D American
Tel: (713) 997-2111
Bell Telephone pony OST receiver, mint D
Marked American Electric acoustic transmitWANTED
ter/receiver (connects to pneumatic tube),
MEMBER LOSES MEMORY
marked SONOSCOPE on reverse side D
& NOTES!!!!
Old walnut intercom set which uses longpoles
Several
months
ago, I called a fellow member
for both the transmitter and receiver units,
who was very helpful in finding parts for my
very similar to item D on page 9 of Knappen's
Price Guide D Pin-back transmitter and
old wooden payphone booth ... but I've lost
ball unit for SC oilcan candlestick, exc.
his name and number. Please call ... I have
condo D SC brass bottom receiver, exc.
all the measurements now!
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DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Automatic Electric black transmitter cups,
23;4"inside diameter, with the back extension,
$5 ea. 0 Stromberg Carlson brass bottom
receivers without the shell and the cap, $10
ea. 0 Stromberg Carlson receiver shells
that do not fit the above shells, $10 ea. 0
Ericsson mouthpieces that fit the Eiffel
Tower handset, with the threaded white
plastic end that comes off, $7 ea. DAT&T
postcard, #R12, $10 0 W.E. walnut 85A .
fiddleback shelves, 8W'x80/.", $45 ea. 0
Ches and Pot bell shaped paperweight for
trade 0 2W' china milk creamer with a blue
bell emblem on the side, with damage,
$25 0 AT&T Long Lines Dept. safety
bookley, 1929,86 ppg., $25 0 Ericsson wall
mounted metal cased box with decal and
marked handset like Ron's price guide page
81 #0, $60 0 Ericsson round base non-dial
cradle phone like page 843 E in Ron's price
guide, repaired cradle end loop, $85.
WANTED
#662 lead coil.
GEORGE EK, No. 17
5670 Everett St.
Arvada, CO 80002
Tel: (303) 422-3563
WANTED
Holtzer Cabot transmitter with the name appearing on its face. (Inside edge diameter
measures C. 20/.".)
W.J. O'DONNELL JR., No. ll5
9107 Clayco Drive
Dallas, Texas 75243
Tel: (214) 349-2502
FOR SALE
Closing Out Paper Inventories
(UPS Extra)
Owners Manual for W.E. #2 type sewing
machine - xerox copy, $6 0 W.E. last annual report, 1982, mint collectors copy,
$9 0 ATT annual reports, 1929 & 1939,
$5 0 Southwestern Bell annual report,
1982, $4 0 ATT users manuals, cordless
HT 5300, 1986, & Emergency Call System,
1984, $4 0 ATT Users Manuals, Genesis
Telesystem, universal module & console,
$8 0 Bell Inserts from 4 different telcos,
1928,1929,1930 &1946, $10 0 Kellogg attenuation slide rule, 1940, $10 0 Xerox
copy of WE Co. non tele products from the
1920s & 30s, $5 0 Xerox copy of WE News,
Oct., 1918, WE Co. products in WWI, $5 0
Standard supply contract between WE Co.
& Southwestern Bell, 1930, excellent parchment copy, $5 0 WE Co. Product Bulletin
on No. 1800 magneto switchboard. Technical
info & pictures, Xerox copy, $8 0 Book: Mr.
Bell Invents the Telephone by Katherine
Shippen, 1952, $10 0 Red Cross & ATT
first aid & health hardbound book, 1927, Red
Cross & ATT seal embossed on cover,
$10 0 BTL Research Paper on coin tile
sets, 1880 to 1979, Xerox copy. Early history
of pay phones and evolution over the years,
Xerox, $8 0 ATT catalog on business
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comm. systems publications, 140 pgs., argo
1988. Contains order info & price for all
business products - great reference document,
$8 0 ATT product catalogs - telephones,
.
cordless, answermg
systems, et C. Cata Iogs
measure 4"x8" & fold out, 12 to 15 pages,
following dates are available at $3 ea. June
87, Jan. 88, June 88, Jan. 89, June 89, Jan.
90 0 ATT "Do It Yourself Wiring & Accessories" catalogs. Contains detailed info &
photos of entire ATT product line. Have 2
years available, Jan. 87, and Jan. 88. Each
packet has several brochures of technical info&productphots,$8ea.
DA'ITconsumer
direct products and services. Not since the
Depression has A'IT sold products from
vacuum cleaners to televisions. This grouping contains the 1st catalog, Winter
1989-1990, 8y,"xll", plus small brochures,
3V2"x5"f0 over 50 pro ducts, all contai
am A'IT
logo, $15 0 ATT employee sales plan
catalogs. Contains 3 catalogs dated Fall 87,
1988, and 1988-89. Excellent photos of
telephones, answering sets, hard of hearing
products, etc. All for $8 0 ATT catalog of
special needs products, e.g. speech amplification, signal devices, devices for deaf, etc.
Datea about 1987, 18 pages, $8 0 WE product guide for N01 & 1AESS business
features utilizing 1E6 & 1AE6 generic, update May 1981, 30 pgs., $10 0 ATT
documentation guide of computer systems,
terminals & business systems, 1988, 90 pgs.,
$10 0 ATT product brochures and job aids
guide, 1988,70 ogs., $10 . 0 WE hardbound
of #5E55 features, 1982, 120 pgs., $10 0
A'IT sourcebook - a catalog of telecommunications and computer products for small
business
customers.
Two catalogs
Winter/Spring 1986 and Summer/Fall 1989.
Outstanding photos off business telephones,
one catalog 30 pgs., other 100 pgs. Both for
$10.

new cords! $60 0 W.E. 5302, $25 LJ W.E.
302, $35 0 W.E. 302 cases, not cracked, as
is, $10 0 Unmarked scissorgate w/wall
mnt., $45 0 Unmarked rec. (Samson"},
$25 0 Unmarked ICM, no rec., VGC,
$50 0 Couch cradle ICM 8-key, $50 C
Couch wood wall ICM, fair, $30 0 Couch
metal ICM, nice but missing 1 bell, $60
S.C. old steerhook ICM, no rec. or .m/p,
$35 0 S.C. VGC wood ICM, all orig.,
$80 0 S.C. brass base rec., as is, $25
S.C. PFPT wood wall, BGC, $175 LJ
Kellogg beveled trans, as is, $25 0 Kellogg
trans., $15 0 Kellogg rec. w/cord, GC,
$30 0 Kellogg 3-bar mag., $30 0 Kellogg
magneto in its own wood box, $50 0 Nickeled H-C 5-bar mag., $40 0 Calc. graph, $30.
WANTED

MITCHELL SOROKA, No. 662
5 Orient Way
No. Caldwell, NJ 07006
WANTED
Acme transmitter, receiver, and ringer 0
Nickel C/Ss - early 0 Andre receiver 0
Base plate for 1901 Kellogg candlestick 0
3 slot early payphone 0 23D Gray paystation, any paystations
0 Early Kellogg
ringer
box 0 Porcelain
and glass
mouthpieces, colored m.p. 0 Non-W.E.
O.S.T.
receiver
0
Andre
nickel
candlestick 0 Andre magneto 0 Nickel
screw for W.E. 1904 CIS - on shaft.

CURT BROHARD, No. 2140
1084 Gardenia Terrace
Alameda, CA 94501
Tel: (510) 521-4299

WANTED
WE 684 (small bakelite) subsets without
cracks 0 Old directories of San Francisco
Bay Area.

JOHN WARSHAW, No. 2157
P.O. Box 3481
Santa Cruz, CA 95063
Tel: (408) 423-8213
(408) 423-7334

EDWIN GERSON, No. 286
55 Old Powers Place
Atlanta, GA 30327
Tel: (404) 955-55ll
WANTED

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Edison square battery lid, $25 0 LME cis
dial, $20 0 LME "302", $30 0 Crankers:
S.C., $25, Federal w/fl, $30 0 A.E. metal
but-ski w/3" dial, $55 0 A.E. 2-dial phone
(dial & T.T.), $25 0 W.E. 1A handsets (test
set/heavy brass), $25-50 0 W.E. No. 10 indo
coil (pat. 1885),$40 0 W.E. No. 20 indocoil
(pat. 1892), $25 0 W.E. hearing aid (pat.

Telephone Handbook by Herbet Laws Webb,
Chicago, 1894 - 1st edition with advertisements in back 0 Any telephone or nonpaper advertisement material from the Gerson Electrical Mfg. Co. of Philadelphia.
Premium prices paid and referral fee for successful leads.

=
=

W.E. AA1 0 Toshiba telephones &
systems 0 TIE systems 0 AT&T Merlin.
LAIRD B. SONIK, No. 2115
13026 Foxfire Drive
Sun City West, AZ 85375
Information wanted in regards to use
and how to set up for Western Electric
transformer 393-A. Label stamped on outside case is gold with black print also has
printed, "Input 50-60 cycles, output 10
volts; Input llO-125 volts, Output .44
amps" and "non current limiting type".
The transformer, inside case, has 4
screw terminals - A, B, C, D and 2 connecting 1 two-amp terminals. PRL is
llO-125V. For 10 volt output, directions
for proper terminal use: "PRL l l O,use AD; PRL ll5, use A-C; PRL 120, use B-D;
PRL 125, use B-C".
All screw terminals have continuity
with each other. A typical electric wall
plug is used. It appears that the date
12/51 is stamped on the cover.

FOR SALE
Oscillating 9" electric fan, original black
w/gold pin stripes, marked on button
"GRA YBAR successor to WESTERN
ELECTRIC", $75.
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JON KOLGER, No. 561
108 Stony creek Overlook
Noblesville, IN 46060
Tel: (317) 773-6824
FOR SALE
Very unusual paperweight (not old) from the
now-defunct Illinois Bell Telephony Museum
consisting of a small silver-colored gallows
telephone imbedded in a cube of clear Lucite.
Clearly marked including the street address.
Still in the original box, $20 [I NOS
Automatic Electric payphone dial still in
original box, circa 1970's, chrome fingerwheel, $10.
WANTED
As always, top prices paid for all makes of
early COLORED cradlephones, particularly
Automatic Electric Monophones of all types.
Also eagerly buying North Electric, Connecticut, Leich,.Kellogg Masterphone and Redbar, WE 300 series, and Stromberg-Carlson
oval base sets, all in COLOR only. I will buy
your miscellaneous COLORED parts such as
handsets, cords, etc. and/or any related
literature
Ll Still buying unusual acoustic
telephones, particularly those sets with
magneto-signalling and/or speaking-listening
tubes. The stranger they are, the more I like
them. What do you have?
GARY D. GOFF, No. 1425
3805 Spurr Cr.
Brea, CA 92621
Tel: (714) 528-3561
FOR SALE
Jewelry: 14k gold filled Pioneers tie bar with
Blue Bell and dates [I W.E. 15 yr. service
pin, 10k gold filled [/ AT&T/Olympics pin,
non-precious metal [I W.E. dialer cards
(about 15) for the F58556 station dial, one
square hole on left side and rectangular holes
for punching in the number to be dialed [J
Western Union blue porcelain oval-shaped
switch used in hotel rooms to summon
Western Union, very good condition with
some porcelain damage around the two
screws on the front of switch. No damage to
lettering
0 A.E. 34, mint condition,
$100 0 Leich Automaphone, Ron's book
363-G. Appears to be all original, magneto
mounted in box below shelf, condition excellent, $175 [I ATC Mickey Mouse phones,
original issues, rotary or touchtone,like new.
This design is no longer manufactured. I can
also supply this phone with the lamp attachment, if interested
0 ATC Snoopy phone,
touchtone or rotary, mint condition, with
lamp attachment, if desired [I ATC Darth
Vader speakerphone, mint condition [I Bell
System Ohm Meter, KS-8455-L2, similar in
size to a trimline phone, $35 [I Two small
(7x4x5 approx.) wooden jack boxes used to
connect teletype machines to trunk lines,
both in mint condition. $10 ea. [I Green
rotary trimline, original with old type
modular cords, $25 [I Burnt orange
trimline, wall rotary, with new type modular
cords, $30 [/ Stromberg-Carlson steel name
plate, 4 5/8 x 2 1/4.
WANTED
Looking
for AE40 in ivory,
mint
condition [/ Looking for an AE40 in blue
and a WE302 in blue. Will pay well for quality merchandise [/ Old Kellogg dial with
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word KELLOGG on finger wheel near stop,
with flange attached for mounting in hole of
wood phone, or just an old Kellogg finger
wheel with the Kellogg name stamped on the
lower left side of the wheel near the finger
stop. This is a 3" dial mfg. by AE. I believe
I have the same dial, but lack the correct
finger wheel LI Bell Telephone Almanacs for
1964, 1966 LI NOS brown or ivory coiled
cloth receiver cords for F'I handsets [J Color
AE 34,40,47,50, etc., as well as color W.E.
302, 444, 464 lJ Southern California
Telephone Company badges, #s 329,414,311,
1014, 728, 1015, 1018 [] Bell System power
supply - 110VAC to 18VDC and 28VAC. This
is a small grey unit about 4x4x7 [I A
"banana" device, yellow in color, used in conjunction with a tone generator to locate hidden wires in walls, etc. Most telephone installers carried these units to find the wiring
in houses not exposed
at time of
construction
[I Key box which
was
mounted below the old hotel phone so that
patron could call the manager, janitor, or
operate the door latch. The box is part of the
central office house system. Need one in complete condition [I W.E. model 205 (202 key
set). Will pay top dollar for mint
condition [I Yellow receivers like those used on ATC Mickey Mouse & Snoopy phones.
Yellow coiled cords needed too!
NEW RUBBER BASE RINGS FOR A.E.
I-A DESK SETS OR CANDLESTICKS
I have contracted with a local rubber parts
manufacturer to make new base rings for
these Automatic Electric round base phones
which are nearly identical to the original
equipment. These rings are extruded as a
strip of rubber and then joined in a ring with
a special bonding cement. They are perfect
substitutes for the originals. They will also
fit the oval base of a W.E. 202 and look great
as well as keeping the 202 from slipping
around. These rings will cost you $10.00, including shipping. Send me your check or
money order and I will forward the item
immediately.
.
We will also fabricate the rings to fit other
A.E. models, such as A.E. 34 and 40 if
enough interest exists.
RUSS PATE, No. 1081
235 Sand pine Road
Indialantic, FL 32903
Tel: (407) 777-1759
FOR SALE
3 Ericson handsets as for Eiffel Tower
Telephones, nice condition, good nickel with
OST receivers, $30 each including good
bakelite mouthpiece [I 2 EE8-style military
"can type" magnetos at $10 ea.
WANTED
AE coin door without locks.
GEORGE SHIELDS, No. 1428
RD2, Box 388
Somerset, NJ 08873-0388
Tel: (908) 297-0363
FOR SALE
AE40, chrome dial, very good condition but
with usual hole in transmitter cap, $35 [I
WE302 steel, very nice condition, $40 [I

WE500, 1953 production, $10 L I WE
trimline, white, touch tone, $15 LI WE
operator's breastplate transmitter, excellent
condition,
no strap, $15 [J WE12A
transmission measuring set - CO tester to
measure in Db signal strength over switches
& lines - very attractive instrument with
schematic, $35 [/ CO decibel meter from
WE #1 office, $10 [J New Haven "Gingerbread" mantle clock, c. 1885, cherry wood (I
believe), case with bronze and brass fittings,
case near mint and face perfect, movement
works but could use cleaning, hour strike,
very unusual and strikingly attractive,
$200 [/ All Plus UPS.
WANTED

Looking for old radios - 1920s battery & early AC sets, especially looking for AtwaterKent model 20.

JAMES A. GOODWIN, No. 554
1438 Fawnvalley Ct.
St. Louis, MO 63131
Tel: (314) 822-8138
FOR SALE
I have a number of duplicate phones I will
selLThey range from common to rare. All are
collectible and in good condition. The phone
pictured above is one of them. This is. a
duplicate of Bell's first telephone through
which speech was first transmitted electrically in 1875. And, IT IS MADE BY BELL'S
LABS IN NEW YORK! It is all orriginal including the tags which are in place. Every collector should have this item in their
collection.
So, if you are lookingfor one or more items,
get back to me. If I have it, we will communicate and hopefully your needs can be
met.
ROGER VOELLER, No. 1185
2023 SE Market Street
Portland, OR 97214-4864
Tel: (503) 232-7310
WANTED
WE 20-button flush-mounted interphone
set [I Metal manual - only WE hotel phone
with exposed
bells
on top, circa
1912-1916 [I Also, does anyone have a
Strowger l l-hole wallphone they would consider selling? [I Please contact me. All
items listed are for a restoration project in
a historic mansion.
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ALBERT MEYERS, No. 1796
12 Greentree Lane
Dover, NJ 07801
Tel: (201) 366-1437
WANTED
One (1) Western Electric Co. step-by-step
digit absorbing selector switch, number ED
30976. I wish to expand my small SXS
system, which is my hobby.
WANTED: ALL MAIL ORDER
PHONE CATALOGS
Dealers, Stores, and suppliers: Please mail
me your latest telephone catalogs to share
with our historic district and local library.
Most of my catalogs are 2-3 years out of
date. Fellow collectors, I would appreciate
any mail orderlsupplier ideas you might
also have.
Thanks. Have a great Spring.
DAVID KEENAN, No. 1515
5809 Highland Pass
Austin, TX 78731
Tel: (512) 454-8765
(512) 343-0264 (Work)
CLIFF SULLIVAN, No. 858
4902 W. Monte Cristo
Glendale, AZ 85306
Tel: (602) 978-3551
FOR SALE
W.E. 5100 BM TRANSACTION
II
telephone complete with "How to Use"
booklet, for your collection, $40 0 W.E.
2931 B Design Line MEDALLION BICENTENNIAL desk set. 4 medallions on
face. (1) 1776, (2) American Eagle, (3) 1976,
(4)Spirit of '76. Brushed aluminum face and
K type handset, $65 0 AT&T black 2500
DMGC. Has hi-lo ringer switch, ring indicator lamp & recall switch all on faceplate,
$20 0 A.E. Spaces aver, ivory, $20 0
W.E. 1500D beige, 10 button touchtone,
1965, $25 0 W.E. 1200 white, 10 button
touchtone Trimline, 1967, $25 0 W.E.
metal 302 (2),$45 for both 0 W.E. unmarked cups for candlestick, $12 0 W.E. marked cups for candlestick, $15 0 American
Bell marked cups for candlestick, $20 0
Ericson faceplate & transmitter, $35 0
Pink, white & blue Princess keychain, $3 ea.
or 10 for $20 0 W.E. 188A test set, voltage
tester, $25 0 Transaction phone, modified
2500 style with magnetic reader & display,
$20 0 W.E. #10 ground wire, 200 ft.,
$12 0 W.E. 531 ringer, $25 0 Arrow T-25
staple gun, $25 0 Like new Northern
Telcom LOGIC-10, 10 button business set,
5 at $15 ea. 0 W.E. 13' brown line cord for
that "Hard to Find" brown 500, $8 0 W.E.
instruction
booklet
for
#6033-A
AUDIPHONE, $25 0 W.E. pink 200,
rotary dial Trirnline, $35 0 Old style SIC
handset, similar to W.E. E type, $20 0
LINEMAN'S TEST SETS
Orange rotary
dial, 1 marked W.E., 1 marked AT&T, both
nice, $30 ea.
Green Northern Telcom
rotary dial, $20 ea.
Black rubber Beco
rotary dial, $20 ea.
Harris-Dracon TIS 21
tone-pulse, marked GTE, $65 ea. 0 Sleeve
pressing "Nicopress' tool for open wire splicing, $15 0 60 number auto dialer, no instructions, $20 0 Black plastic holster
marked Bell System holds long nose pliers,

*

*

*
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DEAN LINDSAY, No. 1154; 1424 Pashote Ct.; Milpitas, CA 95035; Tel: (408) 946-1623
IDENTIFICATION HELP
Can anyone tell me what kind of phone the push-to-talk hand microphone shown in the
picture was used on? I got it near the Swedish community of Solvang in California with
other Swedish telephone parts.
wire wrapping gun, unwrapper, all for
$50 0 Early tone generator "Quacker", size
of connection block, $10 0 KS 16750 L4
plastic fingerwheel removal tool, $8 0
Wearever, penlike fingerwheel removal tool,
3 slide levers, Bell logo, $15 0 Bell System
triangle 4.5 volt battery KS6700 dated
12-15-56,$15 0 2 Bell System blue bellI '12
volt batteries for your wood box, both for
$10 0 Large rubber lined canvas installer's
or lineman's tool carrying bag, marked Bell
System, $25 0 Canvas frame attendant
bags, marked Bell System, 2 at $10 ea., both
for $17 0 Leather tie wire holder with clip
for lineman. Some copper ties, $15 0 Bell
System station service manuals, volume I
and volume II, August 1980, both for
$45 0 Bell shaped paperweight by Pioneers
marked "Telephone Centennial 1876-1976",
blue, green, amber, $10 ea. All 3 for $25 0
Green pen with metal ball dialer marked Bell
System, $12 0 Green pencil with metal ball
dialer marked Bell System, $12 0 Red pencil with metal bail dialer marked Bell System,
$12 0 Charcoal color mechanical pencil
marked "Good Safety Practices Are Habits
We Can All Live With." Southwestern Bell
- Missouri Switched Services, $15 0 KS
7991 metal sign, fits over 3 slot coin phone
(Out of Service Sign), $15 0 Bell System
NOS 22.5 volt battery in original box, $5 0
W.E. power supply - either + 25 or + 11 VDC,
$20 0 W.E. KS 15984 interrupter for 1A2
key system, $10 0 6\1," replica of black '32
Ford delivery van marked "Bell Tel. Co." bell
logo on door says "New Jersey Bell" by
"ERTL", $30 0 6\12' replica of TELCO
green '50 Chevy van marked "Bell Tel. Co."
door logo is AT&T. By "ERTL", $25 0 Bell
System marked brace & bits. "Yankee" brace
& 14 marked bits, $75 0 Bell System marked staple gun for inside wire, $25 0
Strowger step-by-step Central Office switches, $35 ea. 0 W.E. model 250, NOS,
stored since 1950's, used to replace
deskstands or 202 using existing subsets.
Same as 302 but without internals, $70 0
AlE coil for model 40 or 50, $3 0 Same as
above, but with switchhook assembly, $5 0

W.E. 554, rotary dial wall, NOS, $20 ea. LI
W.E. ivory 2960 A01M "Touch-A-Matic",
$25 0 Same as above excepted yellowed,
$15 0 W.E. black 32 number "Touch-AMatic", no handset, $15 0 W.E. 32 number
"touch-A-Matic"
faceplate only, $5 [I
Large tool box, yellow & blue, plastic, Bell
logo, $20 0 1898 Commercial & Domestic
Telephony book, 150 pgs., great pictures &
diagrams,
$75 0 1908 Telephone &
Telegraph Engineering pocketbook, nearly
400 pages, circuits, diagrams, good info, $25.
GARY J. CABITO, No. 208
602 Capp St.
San Francisco, CA 94110-2510
Tel: (415) 334-6000
FOR SALE
N.O.S. 53J Operators headset, $40 U
Walker G-15 push to talk handset, new,
$10 0 Leich 901 cradlephone, all black,
nice, $75 0 F1A bell chime, ivory, VG,
$25 0 W.E. Design Line cord reels, white
4.5 ft. and sliver cloth 6 ft., each $12 0
N.O.S. NE switchboard dial mounts, less dial,
$9 0 N.O.S. WE L4AR operator's headset
cord, 7 ft. brown cloth, $15 0 Chrome A.E.
paystation marked "Automatic Electric
Company" on vault, nice, complete, $140 [I
W.E. 327T oak Interphone, $40 0 1527C
D.C. Interphone (2 pushbuttons on front),
$25 0 564 mahogany brown key tel., no line
cord, black dial, so $40 0 Bright yellow
rotary Trimline handsets, $5 0 TT systems
single line to KTS adaptors (modular keybox),
5 lines plus hold, new, $25 0 Many parts
for W.E. 302s 0 Have 2 mint 653 wall
telephones, 4H dial and 706 rec., bulldog
transmitter, ea. $80 0 302 metal, factory
ivory, cloth cords. V.G., $90 0 Gold, paint
V.G. however worn through at grip of (brown)
handset, so $70 ~.
"
. HieF
o A.E. dial stick phone,
2 7/8" dial, nice, $135.
FOR TRADE
W.E. 302s, ivory and red 0 Ericcson
"French" desk telephone, ivory.
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AL ILEKIS, No. 1002
204 Lawton Road
Riverside, IL 60546
Tel: (708) 442-8676
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Ericson dial c.s. no receiver, $140 0 W.E.
202's, complete, F-l, no cords or dial, $60
ea. 03- W.E. 300's, F-l, no dial or cords,
$20 ea. 0 W.E. Railroad scissors phone
c.S.S with headset, no mounting bracket,
$70 0 2 - W.E. 4H dials, $20 ea. 0 All
plus UPS.
TRADE

ADVERTISEMENTS

1~---se-t'-$-20-0-W-/E-51-1-w-it-h

catalogue, pre-1899 "The Telephone" or teens
& pre-teens "The Telephone Review"
magazines, skeletal phones, repro or parts,
non-phone editions of books by Theodore or
Marshall Knappen on engineering & math
and Mabel Hadler's "Towner County
Families". These can be mouse-eaten, chewedup, fragments or torn.

Ericson 1890's Eiffel Tower (skeleton phone)
for nice candlestick, Standard of Madison
CTPF oak wall, Milde trans., solid receiver
with marked cap.
WANTED
Mint cast iron Stromberg arm for two box
phone 0 Unusual C.S. phones or parts.

C/Ss, parts, or attachments
0 W/E 202s,
complete or not 0 I will trade or buyout
right.

JOE TRACHTA, No. 130
482 Atherton St.
Milton, MA 02186
Tel: (617) 333·0568
FOR SALE
Books- Telephone related 0 Photographs 8xl0, phones, trucks, etc. 0 Directories 1879 to present 0 Magazines - Telephone
Review, complete from 1911 0 Maps - all
kinds including Bell System 0 Phones Blakes to ..500", including long pole
receivers 0 Old newspapers - from 1806 to
present 0 Annual Reports - AT&T, N.Y.
Tel., Western Electric 0 Old Telephone
Ads - original, 1900 to present 0 Telephone
Giveaways· Blue Bells, key chains, etc. 0
Insulators - Mixed, cheap 0 Signs Porcelain, N.Y. Tel., Public Tel., all sizes 0
Milk Glass . Telephone booth lights 0
Telephone Booth - circa 1900, double wall 0
UPS charges extra.
.

PHONECO
207 E. Mill Road, P.O. Box 70
Galesville, WI 54630
Tel: (608) 582-4124
FOR SALE
Ornate transmitter arm (copy of 1903
Eureka), pg. 361G, no holes, rough cast armmount - brass, $20 - aluminum, $15 0 A few
Western Electric style switchhooks for
payphones but rarer mounting for the Gray.
Likely used by W.E. in the late '30s for the
F-l handset when they converted the older
Gray-Westerns over to handset from 2-pc.,
$45 0 Bunnell 1915 brass & wood mainline
Telegraph Sounder. Very eye-catching when
polished, $18, for all 3, $45 0 45 old wood
ringerboxes, $2.75 ea. Take all. Empty except
for donut & clappercover, black 0 Two
oilcan SCs: one quite nice, $375 and the other
fair, $325 0 1910 Sumpter stick. The odd
kind that has a simple cap on top of the stem
instead of the perch, $290 0 Original
Courtesy Coin box attachment for stick. Still
in rather good condition - quite good color in
decal yet, $58 0 4V.xl V2' coin-slot escutcheon, original for Gray silver dollar with
nomenclature
& pat. dates., $150 0
Miniature SC stick, $250 0 Or trade any
of the above towards or for 1924 Gray

APRIL 1992

-ex-cl-us-io-n-k-ey,

$15 0 W/E 502 with exclusion key, $15 :
W/E dial number rings. Most are metal with
dial number card and retainers. Also comes
with clear plastic to cover or protect the
number card. $1 ea. or 100 for $85 0 W/E
card dialer cards (one box of 20), $18,
N.O.S. 0 N/E 3 slot paystation, beige in color, $110 and comes complete with at least one
key for vault door and cash box 0 W/E
552A type cord board or switchboard, cornplete. Looks to be oak and in good condo It
has a 3" dial mounted on shelf, Fl type handset with plug in jack and a large blue print
of wiring diagram. My guess is late 40s or early 50s. A picture can be supplied on request.
Dimension are Length (28V2'), width (29"),
Height (46") and weight is approx. guess 300
lbs. If you are interested, let me know and
I can bring it to Indy Show in Aug. for no
extra charge. Will take any reasonable offers.
WANTED

Interested in the above box, contact Norm
Mulvey. Maybe for sale or trade.
DAVE FAZZINI, No. 1926
2122 Downey
Homewood, IL 60430
Tel: (708) 957-9035
Please, no calls after 9 P.M. CST
FOR SALE OR TRADE
AlE shrodes for 3 slot pay stations, beige, $2
ea., blk. $3 ea. 0 AlE dial with number
plate for 3 slot pay staion, beige $100 ea., blk.
$12 ea. 0 W/E rec. and xmitt. capsules, $1
ea. or 100 for $80 0 W/E No.9 plastic dial
finger wheel with 2 metal finger stops and
metal retaining ring, NOS, .50 ea. (min. order
of 100) 0 W/E dial blanks for 202 & 302
sets, $1 ea. 0 Bell Systems 10 unit first aid
kit, $20 0 Direction frame for top of 3 slot
paystation, 6%"x6", chrome $7, blk. $6, some
rust $4 ea. 0 Dean Elec. cis with kel. xmitt.,
but no rec., cords or m/p, $60 0 Marked
Monarch xmitt., fair nickel, $20 0 W/E 211
Spaces avers with dial, $45 ea., non-dial, $15
ea. Comes with Fl handset and wall mount
bracket 0 AlE 40 with dial, $35 0 W/E
#5 triplet, original with cup and xmitter,
$150 0 W/E non-dialcis, $100 0 Any and
all parts to complete your 302 or 354 sets call
for price 0 BSP manuals, maily key system
& station specialties, only have a few, $15
ea. 0 Kel. non-dial type ashtray (banana),
needs new felt on bottom and cords, $45 0
Federal Tel. and Radio Corp. bakelite set
(looksjust like 302 set only a little bigger, no
dial, $25 0 Bell System explosion proof
yellow box, $40 0 W/E 564 multi-button

GEORGE SHIELDS, No. 1428
RD 2, Box 388
Somerset, NJ 08873-0388
Tel: (908) 297-0363
FOR SALE
WE Pulse Repeating Test Set complete with
J and SD documentation (diagrams), used to
test percent break in pulses on dials and
repeaters, near mint condition, hardly used,
$45 0 German 2WSA25 desk phone C.
1928, rare phone that combines dial and
magneto in one set· dial is on front and mag
crank on side. Has colored turn switches and
push buttons on top for connecting magneto
extensions to central office lines, complete
with original connecting cord and control box,
excellent condition, $200 0 Repro sign of
Independent Shield on heavy steel, approx.
12"xI2", near perfect condition, $15 C
Plantronics Star-Set operator's headset
w/box of ear pieces, Bell System marked,
$20 0 All plus UPS.

Telephone Tales
from the

Museum of
Independent
Telephony
Peg Chronister, Curator of the
Museum of Independent Telephony since 1978 has her book
on sale for $6.00 delivered.
Please send check to Peg at:
412 South Campbell St.
Abilene, Kansas 67410

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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